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LIVES ENDANGERED
IN FIRE ATBATHS

WIFE TOO WEALTHY
TO CLAIM NEGLECT

LOVETT SILENT
ON SHIPPING DEAL

FEAR HOLDS WHITE
WIFE OF JAPANESE
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QUICKLY SOLD

/Flames burst' suddenly from the roof
of Lang Brothers* , Russian-Turkish
hammam baths at 1641 O'Farrell street
about 10:30 yesterday morning and be-
fore the fire department arrived upon
the scene the blaze, -which * was car-
ried by the wind to an adjoining lodg-
ing house, threatened to work havoc
iin the neighborhood. Four people inthe
baths were fortunately able to escape
before the timbers of the roof
crashed in upon a score of beds, and but
for the bravery of Fred Russ, day
clerk .of the Central rooming house
and son of the former owner of the
Russ •house, .a number of day sleepers
might have been burned to death. \/;

M. Dallamore, a roomer in the lodg-
ing house, was the first to see the nre.
He, told Russ and the latter turned in
the alarm. Then he went the rounds
of the rooms, turning every one out.
He broke" In the door of Joe Hartman.
a-\u0084 German, who slumbered peacefully
while the flames and smoke swirled
about his room, and dragged him into
safety ,;despite profuse protestations
about his scanty raiment.

Leonard Lang, an owner of the bath-
house, was one of the first to make an
effort to quell the.blaze before the fire
department arrived. He turned off the
gas at the main and the vigor ot the
flames subsided a' little, as the gas had
been pouring from" the wrecked fixtures
of a :dozen rooms,- adding intensity to
the conflagration.

After great effort the fire department
was able to extinguish the blaze, but
not before the entire place was prac-
tically gutted and a section of the Cen-
tral rooming house, the property of C.
Gocher, facing on Byington avenue, de-
stroyedJ From the front of the build-
ings' little damage was apparent, but
the rear portion was a dripping and
charred :wreck. Although the floor-
ing of the second story, did not fall
the rooms were totally destroyed and
the furnishings damaged, beyond repair.

The entire roof, which was made of tar
paper and gravel, collapsed.

Lang estimated the entire damage
at $10,000 and stated that he had about
$2,000 insurance. ,'. Gocher of tJJe room-
ing house thought his loss to be in the
neighborhood of ?500. He had no in-
surance.

Although crossed electric wires, cig-
arette ends and other causes were sug-
gested by many, it was thought by the
officials that the fire started from an
overheated boiler.

Bravery of Clerk Saves^ Sleep-
ers, Who Escape in Scanty

Raiment

Burning Timbers Crash Down
Upon Beds at Local Ham-

mam. Establishment

agitation over the Importa-
tion of foreign marbles for the con-
struction of federal buildings in San
Francisco and Los Angeles availed
nothing, and a strong protest over
identical treatment in the construction
of a public :building at \u25a0 Santa Rosa
brought no relief.

The present agitation has been
brought about- through the discovery
that the specifications for the new San-
ta Cruz postofflce required the struc-
ture to be built of;Tennessee or. Wyo-
ming marble. California marble was
excluded, although there Is an abun-
dance ;of it within easy, reach and in
spite of the fact that it is equal in
quality and can be transported to Santa
Cruz, at a cheaper rate than eastern
marble. ,

Behind Aubury. and the Santa
'

Cruz
people will be the California marble
producers, who have signified- their in-
tention of taking;up the matter with
.Washington. The California develop-
ment board indorsed Aubury's stand
and^at the proper, time Vill'go strenu-
ously, into' the fight to obtain proper
recognition^ for California products.
STATE MARBLESLIGHTED

MacVeagh willibe asked ,to investi-
gate |the charges of discrimination and
assist California' producers in getting
fair, treatment from the government. ..
: Aubury has written to the -mayor of
Santa.:Cruz- and to other officials of
that city for more detailed information.
The'offlcials of Santa Cruz and the civic
bodies there will be asked to join in
the application to/Secretary MacVeagh
for relief. .

': Now that. this discrimination has ap-
peared again in the latest federal con-
struction work ordered AubUry and the
California interests affected intend to
go ;over Taylor's rhead and -bring the
matter to the attention of the secretary
of the.treasury.

FAIR TREATMEM WANTED

Previous efforts have been made by
State Mineralogist Lewis Aubury, per-
sonally and through the state's repre-
sentatives at Washington, to obtain: an
explanation of Taylor's attitude toward
California products in the construction
of other" federal buildings

-
According

to, Aubury, Taylor's replies were inso-
lent, not explanatory.

* James Knox Taylor, government su-
pervising architect stationed at^Wash-
ington; may be called upon by Secretary,

of the Treasury Franklin MacVeagh to
explain why he discriminated' against
California marble in the specifications

ordered for, the new Santa 1,Cruz post-
office. .'\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

' . .. ' . . *. !

Mineralogist Aubury, Will Ask
Secretary of Treasury to a

Stop Discrimination

Specifications for Santa <Cruz
Postoffice Exclude Ca|ifor=

nia Marble

STATE SLIGHTED BY
FEDERAL ARCHITECT

William W. Wyatt. a plasterer, of
San Jose; liabilities $2,445; no assets.

• Benjamin J. Jefts, a clerk In San
Jose: liabilities $946.55; no assets. -y;

George Alden Bennett, an Oakland
baggageman pliabilities $986.26; no' as-
sets.

William ,H. Felton, a carpenter, of
Oakland, inabilities $1,256.70, with
$186.50

The following petitions in bank-
ruptcy were filed yesterday In the
United States district court:

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS
FILED INFEDERAL COURT

Spend the week end at Pacific Grove
and view . the beautiful illuminations
and display of Chinese -lanterns along
the water fronts Illuminated boats and
splendid fireworks. Reduced rates. See
Agents Southern Pacific Ticket Offices,
Flood Building, Market Street Ferry
Dapot, Third and Townsend Streets, and
Broadway and Thirteenth St.", Oakland.*

FeaHt of Lanterns, July S3, 1010

At the next session of the juvenile

court Secretary White of the Society

for. the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren willmake an application to have
Annie, the 13 year old^daughter^of
Michael Borlin of 259 Harriet street,

taken from him. He was arrested a few
days -since on, complaint of John "Ed-
ward Hax, who reported that he saw
Borlin drag and knock the girl down

on Sixth street When she arose and
ran from him he picked up a heavy
rock and ;threw It at Iher, but because
of his inebriated condition his- aim was
not good,iOfficer.' Fairweather; of the
society, who investigated .; the case, as-
certained that Borlin has been i,ve*ry
abusive to his daughter, frequently
beating her. V

Parent's Alleged Cruelty Is
Basis of Attempt

SOCIETY SEEKS TO TAKE
GIRL FROM HER FATHER

. McCreary, it is said, lives in Arizona.
He>and ;his wife separated about five
years ago,, and; since then she '\u25a0\u25a0 hasrtrav-
eled much in

-
Europe, returning to

P'rancisco several months ago. They
were married. in, this city April 18,"

1596. There are no children. Mrs.-
McCrear y's ;separate property, which
she v inherited from her father, corn-
prices realty in San .Francisco and
Emeryville and in Tulare .and Sonoma
counties, as

-
well, as railroad,' mining

and industrial securities. / /\u25a0 .-•.

-• "

:. Millie Lawrence, from vwhom M. A.
Lawrence was granted ah' interlocutory

decree of' divorce by Judge Mogan
June 9 la«t; on the ground^- of habitual
Intemperance, ;yesterday petitioned
through Attorneys J. S". Meyer and. J.
Fleming to have the decree set aside.
She asserts in an affidavit that she
was given no notice of the action' and,

in fact,", she and Lawrence lived to-
gether until June 13, four days .after., he
got his divorce. On the r latter date he
wrote her a letter telling her he had
been granted a divorce and thatlof
his own free willhe would allow her.ss
a-week as . long as she behaved herself.
Lawrence is a barber and owns realty
worth;;$6,0 00. <*V

An accusation of attempted murder
by.poisoning is made against Constance
Allione in a divorce complaint filed yes-
terday by Arthur Allione. An attempt

was made by her on ftVpril 10, -1907, to
place: carbolic, acid in her husband's
coffee,; he says, and she wasonly pre;
vented from carrying out her purpose
by violence, on the part of her rela-

tives.1 A. year and a half later Mrs.

Allione is accused ofJhaving attacked
her husband with a"heavy poker, and
April 15, 1910, she brandished a razor
and threatened to killhim with it, the
complaint alleges. [

Divorces were granted yesterday, as
follows:

•By Judge Van Nostrand— Carrie New-

kirk from P. M. Newkirk, desertion.
By'Judge Murasky—Edward J. Wai-'

cott • from PerleWalcott,: desertion.
Suits*;for divorce were begun by:

Nettie' C. Fellows, against Burton; J.
Fellows, desertion.

"
*_.

Oscar Margulias against Bertha Mar-
gulias,,cruelty. . ; ,-:^:

Gertrude M. Monroe .against Joseph

Thompson Monroe, cruelty. : J\u25a0
\u0084

Ethel, L,. Anspaw against John Ans-
paw,^desertion. \u0084 : ;. ;\u25a0>'\u25a0 ' •"«;

\u0084 Florence AL Worthy, against Arthur
B. Worthy, willfulneglect., \u25a0 . -.
; "Margretta E." Brown against Henry
S. Brown, willfulneglect. -;"K

.Yesterday she dismissed her action,1

but it,was explained by her attorneys,

Mastick & partridge, .that, this was

merely preliminary to the filing of
other suit alleging desertion in place of
the failure "of McCreary "to maintain
his! wife."" : ;. "..'\u25a0\u25a0-. , \

The wealthy Fannie C. McCreary,^nee
Crocker, daughter of the late ciark'W.
Crocker :of Sacramento and -sister of
Henry J. Crocker, has concluded that
"willful,neglect: to supply^the common

necessaries of;life" is a ""somewhat in-
congruous ground upon- .which to base

her suit for
'
divorce from Robert

McCreafy.', She is worth upwai*d of
$100,000 in her own right and there-
'fore^was not reduced to anything like
thepinch of want by her husband's un-
willingness to support her. ;'££*:

Mrs.rMcCreary \u25a0Decides to Seek

Divorce on Grounds Less- Incongruous

Accused of Atteinpt^to

Poison inHer Husband's
: \ Complaint

The transportation world is also
awaiting with interest \the appointment
of the new.,officials that willI1I 1have
charge of the % Toyo:Kaisen Kaisha's
operations as \u25a0/. an independent line.
There will be , many, good Jobs to;give
out, and as; W. H. Avery will!.have a
great deal- to say about the selection of
men tor fill them he; will find himself,
upon his return from New York, more
popular than: ever.

Tea is another cargo that is attracted
by rapid transportation. Under; the old
arrangement there was no choice -be-
tween all ,th,e '\u25a0 ships • running to this
port, as they .-all wei^e operated on the
same time schedule. Itwill be differ-
ent In a -few 'months, and the' history
of the ocean greyhound days on' the
Atlantic bid- fair: to be repeated on. the
Pacific. :"; '.

It is not only in the passenger, traffic
that the element of .speed Is of value
in getting business. .The most. valuable
freight brought across the Pacific is
raw silk. A not very large bale of,this
product represents a value of about
$700. Amillion dollar shipment of silk
is not unusual.: During,all the time
this silk is in transit somebody; Is pay-
ing interest on the money invested, and
the interest goes, on until the^silkis
landed in New York. This is the reason
for' sending the silk across the?conti-
ent- on fast mail schedule, and for the
same reason the ships that make the
trans-Pacific run In the ;shortest time
will get the silk trade. \

In"order to hold their own against
the rejuvenated San Francisco lines the
steamers on the northern run willhave
to get an extra move on and, unless the
stiflinghand of business harmony stops
the good work too soon,, the whole
trans-Pacific service will assume new
life under the tonic" influence of real
competition.

- .

The Japanese line willhave the mak-
ing of its own schedule. There will be
real competition, and as

(the . Japanese
line has the fastest ships 'on the Pacific
a "reduction in the time between here
and Hongkong \u25a0 will,be one of the first
inducements that the Western -Pacific's
new ally wilT offer."the traveling.pub-
lic. The Pacific .Mail

-
liners Korea and

Siberia are also speedy ships, but they
have been kept dpwn to a leisurely
jog as a measure 'of economy -in' the
department of coal consumption. It
will hurt R. P. Schwerin's feelings and
probably furnish the text for another of
his famous swan ;songs, jbut the extra
coal will be burned just the. same and
the traveling; public wiljbegin to enjoy
the service.-it thought it was "going to
get when the big ships

-
first went into

commission. •• . , . '." .;

The divorce of the, Toyo* Kisen Kaisha
from the Pacific Mail company was the
big topic of conversation yesterday in
the transportation ;world. For a long
time it has been generally known that
the relations, between the two concerns
had been strained,- but until the West-
ern Pacific came into .the field there
was nothing for the, Japanese line to do
but to grin and bear it. ;The object of
General Manager Shiraishi's visit to
this country was kept secret," and when
W. H.Avery,:whb handles-the T. K.K.
business, in the United States, went
north a.week or so ago It wa.s;glven
out that he had gone to Vancouver to
meet "a fuel oil man who was on his
wayito Japan."

The special interest that attaches to
the cutting loose of the Japanese line
lies, in the fact that it will mark the
dawn r of better service across the Pa-
cific. The T. K. X.'s new turbine liners
are triple screw ships and very speedy.
The bigMiners of the Pacific- Mail com-
pany can also make better time, than
has been attempted, except on;rare
occasions when the company's private
business or the whim of.an official-.with
enough authority to have his own .way
have Inspired haste. The fleetness of
the Japanese liners was of no:avail
in reducing the time of the trans-Pacific
trip for, the reason that they had to
keep tune with the slower ships of"the
Pacific Mail.

Faster Time Promised

It,was further reported that Toyo
Kisen Kaisha would ally itself. with the
new Western Pacific railroad. • '• ,

"I must decline to discuss the mat-
ter." ;

INEW YORK, July. 21.^—President
Lovett of.the Union and Southern Pa-
cific railroads was asked' 1*today con-
cerning the -report that the. Toyo Kisen
Kaisha, the Japanese ;steamship ;com-
pany, would sever its relations with the
Harriman roads, and he replied:

Divorce of Steamship Lines \Vili
Mean Faster Service

Across Pacific V

Southern Pacific President De»
clines to Discmss Loss of

Toyo Kisen Kaisha

"The officers ,and: members \ of" .the
Green improvement ;club will
assist Vat ;the:opening. - Superintendent
.Roncovieri arid ;officers of the 'club "will
make: addresses.

"" -
.: \u25a0• '/ ';v\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0"'

The evening: school recently .estab-
lished by the board 6f:education, in;the
Monroe' school building. China avenue
near London-; street, will be «;opened
Monday* evening, under the principal-
ship'of G.-A. Stokes. \u0084

;

,',The: school will start with an enroll-,
ment of more than 75;pupilsi from' the
Ingleslde, Ocean view^and*Green val;
ley:districts. .^ ;\u25a0 . // I*.\u25a0[-{. ;y -\u25a0'.'; -}

Superintendent Roncovieri and
Others to Make Addresses

EVENING SCHOOL TO
, OPEN WITH 75 PUPILS

An agricultural: freak is shown* in. an
illustration \u25a0 in:Haus,.:Hof•\u25a0•' und '

Garten
in the shape: of two potatoes held to-
gether -by a seven linkedichain. :.The
chain- must have

-
been -'and re-

mained unnoticed on the*:field'and sl po-
tato" formed inf;both, of.' the •'end links.
They, grew through; the Iron rings, and
are :now< held Jlthere '.. firmly,(the iron
bands- haying: depressed' them- at .the
points ;of -contact.",*. They were picked
up;iat :Schoeno w,•:near ;Bernau,".'Ger-
many. '~4~\-~'-C'i *

\u25a0 \u25a0

-
: \u25a0'• \u25a0--

'\u25a0*

Agricultural Freak Is Found in
Germany:' ;

TWO POTATOES GROW
CHAINED TOGETHER

Resolved. that this club respect-
fully suggests to the honorable
board of supervisors that the route
of the Geary street municipal, road
be not jchanged, as proposed, but
that the original route be followed,
namely, along Geary street to Cliff
avenue,, and along Cliff,avenue to
the Sutro baths. ,

With the date of the sale of the sec-

ond allotment of Geary street bonds 10

days away, the' new issue has been
practically subscribed. It will total
$240,000. The excess bids at the last
offering., amounting to $i::5,000, have
been submitted for the second batch.

Inaddition tenders amounting to $100,-

000 were received yesterday. One sin-

gle bid called for $50,000. Two invest-
ors, whose names have not been dis-
closed, called upon Clerk Hagerty yes-

terday and announced that they would
peek $25,000 worth each. Itis apparent

that the issue willbe popylar with the
public.

Among the bidders for the new paper

win be the teamsters' union to the
amount of $30,000. the molders' union
In the sum of $10,000 and other local
trades bodies.

Mayor McCarthy and Clerk Hagerty

Vere busily occupied yesterday in af-

fixing their signatures to the bonds al-
ready awarded. They willbe ready for
delivery either today or tomorrow. This
will bring into the treasury $260,000.

With the second sale. August 2, the
Bum of $500,000 will be available for
immediate work on the Geary street
line.

OVERHEAD TROLLEY
While there are many elements still

to be decided in connection with the
rosd, it has been tentatively agreed

that it shall be an overhead trolley
system. On this point Mayor McCarthy
said yesterday:

"The consensus of opinion appears to
favor the overhead trolley type for the
Geary street road. There are many rea-
sons- that have entered into this de-
cision. In the rirst place, it is felt to be
good policy to standardize the line
along with those already in existence.
Many of the franchises will lapse be-
fore many years. Many of the lines
thus affected use the overhead trolley.
As these roads fall into the hands of
the city they can be connected up with-
out great expense with the line that
the city willhave in Geary street.

"Again, the conduit system is far
more expensive than the overhead trol-
ley system. 1 am told by Supervisor
AValsh, who has studied the question,
that In some of the German cities the
conduit system has been tried and is be-
ing discontinued- Then, it must be re-
membered that recent inventions give
promise of a method of propulsion that
will require neither overhead nor un-
derground wires. Ifwe go to the great
expense of a conduit system we may

find it necessary to abandon it before
long for a car that carries its own mo-
tive power. With the overhead trolley
system we willnot be put to nearly so
heavy an expense and willbe in a po-
sition to abandon it for an improved
type without great loss.

"It is a matter of best conserving
the people's money. We have thought
that this can best be done by the use
of the same system of propulsion as
Is now employed generally throughout
the city."

THE BEACH TERMINUS
The city officials are inclined at pres-

ent to make C street the beach termi-
nus of the line. The matter is still to
be considered further, but the opinion
of those vested with authority leans
Cu.t way.

The suggestion has been made In
Borne quarters that all difficulty with
existing lines might be avoided by the
use of a sort of omnibus car that could
run without wires. In this way the
cars, like ordinary vehicles, would have
the use of the tracks wherever it was
seen fit to run them.

The Richmond Central improvement
club filed resolutions yesterday with
the board of supervisors requesting
that they adhere to the original route
v.lojig Point L.obos avenue and thence
*ver Cliff avenue to the ocean. In
part, the resolutions read:

Whereas, the streets along the
raute are all improved; and

Whereas, the streets along the
proposed route are unimproved for
a distance of 12 blocks, and will
require extensive and costly grad-

Whereas, the proposed route will
\u25a0;uiualn sharp curves and several
fiief-p grades: and

Whereas, the grade on B street
from Forty

-
seventh avenue to

Forty-eighth avenue is a 12^ per
<pnt grade and the grade on !B
*tr*-et. between Forty-eighth itnd
Forty-ninth avenues, is a 15 Vi per
cent grade; and

Whereas, the operation of electric
cars over such steep grades is
fraught with danger to passengers
and consequent expense to the city
will follow in the shape of damage
suits for personal injuries in case
cars run away on such grades,
which is likely; and

Whereas, the official grade book
compiled by the city engineer.fixes
the grade at Cliff avenue and
Thirty-eighth avenue. thereby
showing that Cliff avenue starts at
Thirty-eighth avenue and Point
Lobos avenue, and making it pos-
sible for the municipal line to be
operated on but five blocks of
Clement street, cars now running
on Point . L«obos avenue from
Thirty-third avenue to Forty-
eighth avenue: and

Whereas, the franchise granted
for the operation of the Clement
street line specifically states that
rights and privileges granted there-
under shall be -held upon such
terms and conditions as may be Im-
posed by the laws of the state of
California, or by the orders of the
supervisors; and \u25a0

Whereas, the city charter pro-
vides that two or more lines may
operate over the same tracks for a
distance of. 10 blocks; and

Whereas, the proposed change, if
carried out, may invalidate' the
whole proceedings heretofore had.
in connection with the Geary street
railroad; therefore be it

Resolved, that itis the sense, of
this club that the route voted, upon
by the people is the most feasible,
logical and direct route, and there-
fore the most expedient for the mu-
nicipal railroad to follovf;and be it
Iniilii lilHlliiPMMlHPfciHify "lI'MiWWiH11

Why the Overhead System Will

Be Used Instead of the
Conduit

New Issue Is Practically Sub-

scribed Before Being Placed

on the Market

EKAXX.HELD FOR TRlAL—William Alexander
Small -was beld for trial before' the . superior
court by Police Judge Deasy ypsterday, on> a
rbarpe of forjrer.r for signing; the name of Carl
F. Haas to a: check for $75.^ which he passed
on'Fhrwe & Co.. July.14. and on \u25a0 a ,- charge

'
of,

pas^ins a. fictitious check for $18.75 on Pauson
\u25a0 &. Co. on the same day. .

After the
': installation Past Presi-

dent Frederick Klopfer-and :Frank 1"A:
Koch were\each- presented- a diamond
set badge "• of th« ',rank they beeu py

'
in

'the order, by the parlor.' The new, of-
ficers are: 59955591

Pest president. William S. .*Boyle:.: prrsMr'nV
Charles ,W.*.Welch; !first <rice president. Philip J.Vandor; second rice president. Randalls Dunn-
third rice ~ president, "John, 8.-rJehl;*; marshal!George |Cunningham;Inside sentinel, Lester Cos-
tello: outside :sentinel. William ,Walsh;

'
record Ing

secretary. Frank I.;Butl<r;;financial Ewretary,
fieorjre: McCormick; treasurer. EmU'rKlopfer;
trustees— Antone.P.;Herso.' ;Thomas -B.iLynch,
Henry Joost:

-
surgeons— Thomas P. Bodkin,

il. D.," and John M.,Quisles M.D.V ,

Orchestral selections: address. Past PresidentMolcreTy:toc*l:selection, \u25a0 Birdie:Goldman ;reci-
tation." Judge 'Frank. J. Morasky; Instrumental
selection,

" William Mapiiire; Tocal selections, J
C- Flood and, Martin' Welch. "-T--. "\u25a0-'

The officers elected by Olympus.par-
lor No. 189, N.S.G. W... t0 serve for the
current term were .installed finjpublic
in Devisadero hall"last nightiby Grand
President Daniel A.,,Ryan, assisted by
Grand Marshal -A.!G. Rossi 'and, Deputy
Grand Presidents Harry I.:\u25a0'.Mulcrevy,
J. B. Haver,; and J. \u25a0 Emmett 'Hayden:
Preceding the Installation there*.was' a
program of entertainment, 'which-t in-
cluded the followinginumbers :\u25a0;

Grand President Daniel A.
Ryan Conducts Ceremonies

OFFICERS INSTALLED
IN OLYMPUS PARLOR

"Iknow, nothing about it," she wear-
ilyexclaimed, "excepting that he has
always wanted Harry to study medi-
cine, like his father did and his grand-
father, and he did, too, until he got sick
at*16 and 4had to . stop. Every little
while he talks about some day ;taking
Harry to Japan to study, but he;is such
a little boy yet, he's only seven. My

husband was 'a purser, too,' for a little
while on one of his uncle's ships,' and
now he owns a billiard parlor in Geary
street, but to keep us here— well," he
<*>oks in a family in Sutter street."

Akashai is 34 years old.

While her husband frequently visited
her during her stay inLarkspur, what
course he contemplates, if any. is not
known. The tall, thin, delicate look-
inglwoman, neatly dressed in her dark
calico dress., who has been his wife for
eight years, had no definite idea on the
subject.

"Ihave been happy," she said simply.
"Ifit were not for all the talk Iwould
be happy still,but that is the one trou-
ble In a marriage like mine. When
people find out, they don't let you alone,
in the country mostly. Here in the city
we have never been asked about.it or
bothered and the children have played
around and been happy, but in Lark-
spur—oh, nothing much happened, but
Idon't want to talk of it."

When asked of her life with her
Japanese husband,* Mrs. Akahashi was
strong in his praise, speaking of his
kindness, his fondness for,his children
and for her, and his skill as a pro-
vider. When asked if she believed; in
mixed marriages of the kind she shook
her head, then nodded.
TROUBLE IX LARKSPUR

"AndIcouldn't bear that," she said,
while the child stared in grave eyed
baby wonder. For she is very much
of a. baby still and clings to her mother
with a love that is sweet and whole-
some to see.

She called the little girl in. resting
one hand affectionately on her little
black braids, tied with a huge red

"We fell in love," she explained sim-
ply, "and we wanted to get married;
so we went to Victoria and were mar-
ried eight years ago. NIhave never
been sorry for it and have been happy,
very happy,. until it was printed in the
papers yesterday. 'My husband is proud
and Iam afraid he may not like. it.
He often has spoken of taking Harry
to Japan to study medicine, and so I
am afraid he will think.it best, to stop
the talking, to take both children."

As Edith Johnson, a domestic in one
of the wealthy homes of this city, she
met Akahashi, known as Kimi in the
Japanese colony, who was also em-
ployed in the same household.
WORRY OVER CHILDREN

"My sister does not want me to talk,"
she explained, "we quarreled last night
about the whole thing and she is near-
lysick from it all. She says she is go-
ing right back to Sweden and leave me.
Yes, Iam Swedish. Iwas born in Os-
tergotland and came out here to make
my living." ._

Since the truth of her marriage was
ferreted from her by the over curious
inhabitants of Larkspur she has not
known a moment's peace. For the last
four weeks she has been staying with
her sister, Mrs. Anderson, and her two
children. Chubby, round", rosy little
youngsters, they fetill are unmistakably
of oriental origin. The hair is straight
and black, the eyes are slightlyalmond
shape and the skin is a riclTolive tint,
touched with color. Ifthe mouths and
chins bear the touch of another na-
tionality and their clothes are those of
American children, the Japanese stamp
is so marked as to arouse comment. In
consequence. Larkspur was stirred by,
their advent .In its quiet midst, and,
with the Aokls inmind, gave Mrs. Aka-
hashi little peace until she owned that
she was married to a Japanese hus-
band.

A quarrel with her sister, who has
always frowned on the alliance, ensued
and Mrs. Akahashi ,was glad to pack
her belongings and take her children
back to the little cottage in Union
street, which has been her home for
six of the years of her happy married
life.

"We were sd happy," she said, "until
the yall began to talk. We have been
married S years, and nobody , ever
bothered us about It before. It-was
our own business, and now all the rest
and happiness Is gone."
AO MOMENT'S REVEL

Outside, her, half Japanese children,
Harry, aged 7, and Hanna, aged .6;
played and prattled in the sun, oblivi-
ous of the storm that has been slowly

gathering over their domestic horizon.
Their mother, as she tried to straighten
out the house, unoccupied for the last
four weeks, watched them through the
windows, her brown eyes heavy with a
dull despair.

Torn between her maternal love for
her two children, anxiety as to the
possibility of their future custody pass-
ing from her hands,' and her genuine
affection for her Nipponese husband,
and excited almost tOj the verge of
hysteria- by her fright and worry as
to the outcome of her marriage to a
Japanese being publicly known, Mrs. T.
Akahash was practically in a state of
nervous collapse yesterday afternoon
atjier little home, 2296 Union street,
near Steiner.

"We've Been Happy for Eight
Years," Declares Mrs. T.

Akahashi

Public Criticism and Alarm Lest
Children Be Taken From

Her Causes Worry
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them with the usual advertised Axminsters of
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The price includes linings, sewing and lay-
ing on your floor—no matter in;what part of

A^J^ \u25a0__ J San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda or Berkeley

Xaid y°u may live-

The Price Also Includes Credit
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J^glJ^J/ credit in all San Francisco.
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WypT FURNITURE COMPANY (§^s^
1649 MARKET STREET.

134-136-138 Front St.
EHRMAN BROS &CO.

20 YEARS'
SUCCESS

HOLSHOUSER MAGNETIC INSTITUTE
351 Pacific Hills.. Market and 4th Sti.

San Kranelseo. Phone Kearny 52)5.

In the treatment of chronic disease by Sci-
entific Magnetic Massage. Rheumatism curcfl.
no matter of how lons standing. Also rtN-
eases of spine aud nervous system. If ine<li-
dues have failed let me rit* you a trial
treatment. It costs nothlns to see wh.it I
have done for others. Invalids of years cured.
Office hours from lt> a..w. to 9 p. m.
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